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Student wins cash settlement
in food service nepotism case
By DAVID UTTLE
Montana Kalmln Reporter

A University of Montana student
who filed a complaint of illegal
hiring practices by the UM Food
Service with Commissioner of
Higher Education Lawrence Pettit
has accepted a settlement offer of
almost $400 from the commission
er's office.
Late last spring, Randall Mills,
senior in journalism, charged the
food service with nepotism and
illegal advertising practices be
cause Doug Swanson, then a
freshman in general studies, was
hired as a food service student,
manager.
Mills alleged that Swanson was
hired because he was the brother
of another food service student
manager, and that Mills himself
should have been hired for the job
because of his qualifications and
prior service in the food service.
Filed Charges
Mills, initially filed charges with
Kathleen Holden, former UM
Equal Employment Opportunity
(EEO) officer. Holden said in a May

27 letter to Mills that he had not
been illeg ally discrim inated
against because of race, religion,
sex or any handicap.
Mills then filed a complaint with
the University of Montana Discrim
ination Grievance Committee.
The committee met on Aug. 16
with Mills. Also present at the
formal hearing were Carson Vehrs,
who was food service director at
the time of the alleged discrimina
tion; John Piquette, the Lodge
food service manager responsible
for hiring Swanson, and George
Mitchell, UM legal counsel, who
served as counsel for the commit
tee.
Send Letters
After hearing from Mills, Vehrs
and Piquette, the committee re
commended that UM President
Richard Bowers and Vehrs send
letters of appreciation to Mills for
calling attention to a "hiring prac
tice that evidences inadequate
regard for the necessity of uni
formly applying ascertainable
standards for recruitment and em
ployment."
The committee said the letters
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"would redress in part the injurious
impression" Mills had that his
application for the job "was not
treated in a fair and evenhanded
manner."
The committee also instructed
the food service “to clarify min
imum qualifications" and to adver
tise future openings as required by
guidelines in the Work-Study and
Student Employment manual.
The committee also recom
mended that EEO Officer Lynda
Brown review the food service's
student employment practices by
the end of the year.
Bowers Compiled
Bowers complied with the com
mittee's recommendations and
also requested that Brown look
into the food service's student
employment practices.
But apparently these measures
did not satisfy Mills, who had quit
his job as pizza service manager in
protest. Because of that, Mills said
he could not afford to pay his
tuition and wrote to Pettit in
September seeking “financial rec
overy” . He pointed out that the
letters from Bowers and Vehrs
would redress “in part" the "injur
ious impression" held by him. Mills
added, “ I want the other part, too.”
After waiting three months with
no reply, the Financial Aids Office
told Mills that a check for $383 was
waiting for him. He received the
check after signing an agreement
releasing UM from further liability.
Mills owed UM $383 in outstand• Cont. on p. 6.

Court rejects Black appeal
By DEB McKINNEY

sion to the Montana Supreme witnesses to prove his innocence.
Court in Helena.
He called only one witness, Moun
In his closing arguments, which tain Life Community member
A seven-man, five-woman jury were interrupted four times by the Nancy Dunne, to the stand.
found Bryan Black, assistant pro judge and prosecution for what
The prosecution called several
fessor of philosophy at the Univer they called straying from the witnesses, including Missoula
sity of Montana, guilty of criminal evidence, Black blasted the court County Sheriff John Moe, who
mischief last night in an appeals for depriving him of his lawyer. He testifed that Black and several
trial in Missoula District Court.
admitted that his defense was members of the Mountain Life
Black was found guilty of aiding weak but said when faced with the Community were in the sheriff's
in the Feb. 4, 1977 digging of a option of hiring another lawyer at office waiting room visiting a jailed
symbolic grave in the Missoula $1,500, he was forced to defend friend immediately before the
digging incident occurred.
County Courthouse lawn. Sen himself.
The prosecutor, Deputy County
tencing was set by Judge Jack
Black's defense was based heav
Green for Jan. 18 at 9 a.m.
ily on his belief that he should not
Three members of the Mountain have to present a “parade” of
• Cont. on p. 6.
Life Community, of which Black is
a member, were also arrested in
the incident. Mountain Life Com
munity is a non-violent, pro
disarmament activist group. The
group has been involved in three
“grave digging” incidents since
October 1976.
The jury deliberated about 40
GREAT FALLS (AP) — More than 200 persons are expected to
minutes before reaching the guilty
hear or question Vice President Walter Mondale and two other
verdict in the trial which began
top Carter administration officials when they come to Great
yesterday morning.
Falls Wednesday evening.
Black was appealing a guilty
The gathering avowedly is part of the administration's effort to
verdict handed down in a justice of
plow through the problems of American farmers in the midst of a
the peace court last March in
nationwide agricultural strike.
which he was sentenced to serve
Mondale will spend an expected 90 minutes in Montana, one
60 days in the Missoula County
stop on his current seven-state western tour. Accompanying
Jail.
him here will be Cecil Andrus, secretary of of the interior, and
Bob Bergland, secretary of agriculture.
Presented Own Defense
The meeting will be held at the Heritage Inn, beginning about
The clean-shaven Black, who
5 p.m.
presented his own defense, said he
The format for the gathering will be as follows:
will consider appealing the court's
Representatives of seven Montana farm organizations will
decision.
open the meeting with presentations of about three minutes
Black’s attorney in the previous
each. Those making formal statements will be Mack Quinn of
trial was disqualified in November
the Montana Farm Bureau Federation; Myron Schulver of the
from representing him in district
Montana Farmers Union; Joyce Robinson of the American
court. The attorney, William Mor
Agriculture Movement, which is spearheading the national
ris, refused to pay $120 dues to the
strike; Gay Holliday of Women in Farm Economics (WIFE);
Montana Bar Association and as a
Walter Johnson of the Montana Stockgrowers Association;
result was suspended from the bar.
Steve Keil of the Montana Grain Growers Association; and Bill
While Black was defending him
Olson of the National Farmers Organization.
self in court yesterday Morris was
presenting his appeal of suspen
Montana Kaimin Raportar

Fritz to blitz
Electric City today

A UM STUDENT boards one of the buses in Missoula’s new transit
system at the comer ot University and Arthur avenues. See story and
schedules, pages 4 and 5. (Staff photo by Mark Scharfenaker.)

Report recommends
3 cuts in library staff
By STEVE STOVALL
Montana Kalmln Raportar

In its report released Monday,
the Library Review Committee
recommended to University of
M ontana P resident R ichard
Bowers that three academic
positions be cut from the library
staff.
The UM Library's Director of
Public Services Erling Oelz said
the recommended staff cuts are
"drastic" and may hamper the
ability of the library staff to
“effectively improve upon the
services of the library." But, he
continued, because of UM's
financial crisis, the library has to
expect to function with fewer staff
members.
The holders of an academic
position must have a master's
degree in library science, whereas
the non-academ ic p o sitio n s
generally are held by persons with
bachelor's degrees in other fields.
The report also recommended
that the library redefine the duties
and responsibilities of the Director
of Technical Services and the
Director of Public Service; change
from the Dewey Decimal to the
Library of Congress classification
system; join an automated system
of cataloging; reorganize the
structure of the circu latio n
department; declassify all bound
and unbound books; substantially
increase funds for student help,
and redesignate the titles of the
divisional librarians.
The main library administration
offices include Library Services,
Technical Services and Public
Services. The recommended cuts
of the acquisitions librarian and
two professional catalogers will
come from Technical Services.
As public services director, Oelz
said he could not comment on the
direct impact the cuts would have
on Technical Services because
that department is not his
responsibility. However, he added
that losing the acquisitions
lib ra ria n "p lace s a heavier
responsibility on the director of
Technical Services," who was
recommended in the report to take
over the responsibilities of that
position.

In taking over the responsibili
ties of the acquisitions librarian,
the director must coordinate the
library's acquisitions, making sure
the faculty has essential research
and teaching materials at hand. In
addition, the director would also
be the university bibliographer,
according to the report.
Being the university’s chief
bibliographer Is a "very ambitious
responsibility," Oelz said. This, in
addition to handling his regular
and acquisitions librarian duties is
spreading the individual “quite
thin," Oelz said. It is probably
possible for the director to hdhdle
all these duties Oelz admitted, but
it's going to require an extra effort.
The committee recommended
cutting two positions in the
cataloging department because it
s a id t h a t d e p a rtm e n t is
overstaffed. The report said that
adopting the Library of Congress
classification system and an
automated cataloging system will
ju s t i f y th e s e r e d u c t io n s .
Accompanying the cuts was a
recommendation by the commit
tee that the department use more
non-professional staff members to
perform some of the duties in the
cataloging department.
The committee also recom
mended the addition of a library
clerk to Public Services to relieve
the administrator of clerical duties
and the addition of a professional
lib ra ria n to the c irc u la tio n
department.
In calling for the change from
the Dewey Decimal to the Library
of Congress classification system,
the report said the change will
save time and money in cataloging
and classifying materials. The
change w ould add another
catalog, not eliminate the Dewey
Decimal system card catalog.
Oelz called the change in
system unnecessary, saying the
a d d itio n a l c a ta lo g w o u ld
compound the users' problems.
The users now must go to two card
catalogs to find all the information
the library has on a wanted
subject, he continued.
The report failed to take into
account the impact the change
would have on the students, Oelz
• Cont. on p. 6.

opinion-------------------------------------

Fruit of the loom briefs, part two
It always seems to com e down to the
bucks. T h e cool cash. Som e (Fruit of
the Loom ) Briefs illustrate this Old
story:
University em ployees w ho w ere ex
pecting a pay increase to the new
federal m inim um w age of $2.65 w ere
recently disappointed to discover that
the university is not subject to the Fair
Labor Standards Act, w hich includes
the minim um w age provision.
These poor souls have the com pany
of many others in Missoula w ho won't
be getting the higher w age either.
Businesses w ith sales o f less than
$250,000 a year also are not subject to
the m inim um w age.
But Donald M ullen, d irector of
financial aids, has said that the univer
sity will try to go with the higher w age
on July 1 if the m oney is available.
W hether there will be anyone left here
to pay is another matter.
Perform er Jose Feliciano would fit

right in at the university, as he has
canceled his concert before it was
even scheduled.
Actually, a printing error on th e UM
calendar m ade it appear that Feliciano
would be perform ing tonight. T h e truth
is that A S U M Program m ing's negotia
tions with the perform er fell through
when the offer w as topped by more
than $3,000 by som e richer group.
O ne group of students has made many
long-standing traditions out of the
search for bucks. T h e forestry students
are at it again.
This is th e forestry school's Big
W eek, w hich is capped off by th e tw onight Forester’s Ball, a rowdy event
held in the M en ’s G ym .
M oney from the dance goes for
forestry students and other good uses.
This craziness has been going on fo r 61
years, w hich in these days of rapid
change is quite am azing. Students
from other departm ents and schools
m ight take note.

Despite yesterday’s tobacco spitting
contest held in th e U C M all, w hich
almost made a passerby lose her lunch,
the forestry students should be en
couraged in th eir m oney-m aking pur
suits.
T ex Cordell's pursuit of the dollar is a
different thing. C o rd ell’s business, that
w ondrous Snake Pit, used to be on the
roadside in Stateline, Idaho. Stateline
is a w ide spot in the road that features
strippers and a low er drinking age,
w hich W ashington students have long
taken advantage of.
T h e Snake Pit had a suitable home.
Cordell and th e Snake Pit w ere
legend; his gaudy orange advertise
ments could be found hundreds of
miles away.
- W hen Cordell discovered that a new
freew ay would not go through State
line, he decided to move — right into
M issoula’s back yard.
Cordell tried to avoid M issoula’s
reaction to his business by keeping the

w orld in suspense. W ould th e snakes
be m oving w ith C o rdell to th e beautiful
Rock C reek area, som e 30 miles east of
Missoula?
T h e shrewd businessm an told a
Kaim in reporter last spring that the
snakes w ould probably be sold to a
buyer in O regon. Ha! Those lovely
reptiles, accom panied by bright neon
signs, will grace th e fo rm er Rock Creek
Lodge.
Cordell said recently that any state
that w on't let you do w hat you want
w ith y o u r land is a police state. But
people at a public hearing in Missoula
to disbuss C o rd ell’s business be
m oaned the fact that a law, which could
have prevented the S nake Pit from
com ing, w asn't passed by th e 1977
Legislature.
Nothing can be done about T ex and
the snakes. Unless, of course, the
highw ay departm ent decides to move
th e freew ay again.
Barbara M iller

letters
Advocates advocates
Editor: Over 10,000 high school students
invading the UM campus! How do you
organize them? How do you provide them
with information about UM and its
academic and social opportunities? How
do you entertain them? How do you
encourage them, th e ir cou nse lors,
administrators and parents, to look
positively at UM, and hopefully, for many of
the students, to become enrolled at UM for
Fall, 1978?
I didn't have much of an idea until this
past weekend when I spent two days with
the UM Advocates on a retreat at Fairmont
Hotsprings. Fairmont may be cosidered a
place to relax and have fun, but that wasn't
the^joal of the 45 advocates who attended
the retreat. It was a work session, an idea
session and an organizing session for the
rapidly growing membership in ttfe
advocates. President Bowers, Vice
President Habbe, Deanna Sheriff, and Fred
Weldon were actively involved with the
advocates, assisting them where they
could and answering questions that struck
at the core of UM and its present and future
status in Montana.
The advocates are a positive force for
UM. Their talk, their plans, and their action
are contagious. As individuals, as
committee groups, and as a whole, the
advocates are actively involved in UM
Days, University-Missouia community
relations, team visits to high schools,
planning for conventions and other high
school activities that are scheduled at
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UM—registration, publicity, answering
individual requests of inquiry, etc.
My wish upon returning home was that
“ If only the total UM community could have
experienced the advocate retreat and the
dedicated student volunteers, perhaps that
active and positive contagion could be
spread to the entire campus." UM is not
dead nor is it a "community college."
I hope that each of us—individually and
in groups—can join with the advocates in
maintaining our strengths, rectifying our
weaknesses, and actively become involved
in improving our status in Montana and
increasing our enrollment at UM.
Forty five student advocates reaffirmed
my belief in students and my faith in the
future of UM. I challenge the staff, faculty,
and administration, as well as UM alumni,
to care as much and work as hard for a
positive UM as these student advocates
who volunteer their time, energy, and
talents.
Thank you, advocates, for sharing your
retreat with me.
Duane Petterson
associate professor, INCO

Biweekly
Editor: Although Bill Cook's holiday
season gift suggestions were excellent, he
made a factual error by saying that High
Country News (to which I subscribe) is the
"nation's only environmental biweekly
newspaper.”
Friends of the Earth (FOE) also publishes
a biweekly newspaper, Not Man Apart. It is
available at the city-county library or as
part of a membership in FOE. It contains
national and regional information plus a
regular section called “The Nuclear
Blowdown."
Jean Warren
Montana representative, FOE

Second Crisis
Editor: Once again the citizens of the State
of Montana find themselves facing another
educational crisis created as a result of the
actions of the 1977 Legislature. This time,
however, the crisis is with the University of
Montana instead of with vocational educa
tion as was the case last spring when the
Board of Public Education discovered that
vocational education was seriously under
funded.
When the vo-tech centers learned that
there was not sufficient funds to continue
the high quality education that they were
providing the citizens of Montana, they

” Xn- (fieir liVeS (here’s something /«.ck\n<j ;
‘What ttiey need's a.

were forced to cut programs and eliminate
several quality instructors. It appears to me
that the same situation is now happening at
the University of Montana, and once again
the adults and youth of our state who are
seeking an education are the ones who will
suffer.
I think that before the cutbacks are
allowed to happen, the people and the
legislators in favor of providing quality
education should take a long hard look at
the future of education. We always hear the
adage that the young people of our state
don’t stay in Montana after they complete
their education. Well, if we continue in the
same direction as we are presently going in
education, we will soon be able to say that
the youth leave the state before they are
able to get an education.
In closing, I would like to say that most
legislators are good, conscientious, dedi
cated people who are concerned about our
young people and the future of the state of
Montana. I would only hope that these good
legislators and the governor, who has
indicated that he supports additional fund
ing for both vocational education and the
University of Montana, will take a good
long, hard look at the seriousness of the
problem. A special session of the Legisla
ture should be called at the earliest possible
date in order to deal with these problems
and the other problems that this state is
facing as the result of the actions of the
1977 Legislature.
Fred Dally, instructor
Butte vo-tech center

Pretty religious
Editor: I was reading one of your papers
yesterday and I want to write to some really
neat Christian people. I came from Iowa
and got into some trouble and ended up in
prison. I’m doing a lot of work for God while
I'm here.
It’s kind of hard to write to people when
you don’t have anyone to write to. I’m pretty
religious and really in love with God. I really
praise his name. While I lived in Iowa, God
had me heal a 5-year-old girl’s heart. She
had a hole in her heart and God healed it
through me (praise Godl).
When I get out I plan to open a Christian
Center in Billings. I would like to hear from
some Christian people that would like to
help in starting up Christian Centers in
Montana to keep people out of jails and
prisons. I was sentenced to five years in
prison and I will praise God for the people
who write to me.
P.S. I would like to hear from lots of
Christian girls—ages I don’t care.
Gene Simmons
012933
Box 7, Deer Lodge
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number and address: »No more than 300 words (longer
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all letters received Anonymous letters or pseudonyms

Bitterroot Music—the everything music store
By FRANK BOYETT
Montana Kalmln Reporter

Few music stores engage in
everything from the making of
instruments to the recording and
selling of record albums.
Bitterroot Music, 204 S. Third
W., is one of those stores.
The finishing touches are being
put on a recording studio in the
basement of the building and last
Friday Neil Lowing, a local musi
cian, started recording an album.
The studio cost between $30,000
and $40,000 and features a 16track Ampex recorder using a twoinch tape.
Owner Gene McGeorge said the
use of a two-inch tape is important
because it provides much better
sound quality than a one-half-inch
tape.
McGeorge said the area has
other "semi-professional” studios,

but this Is the first one capable of
makihg master tapes for records,
demonstration tapes, advertise
ments and movie soundtracks.
The studio has seven isolation
booths for recording. Three are
totally soundproof and the rest
provide partial insulation.
McGeorge said the studio is
booked up for a month and that he
gets three or four phone calls a day
from persons wanting information
about the studio.
Bitterroot Music is also forming
a recording company for distribu
tion of records. McGeorge is
general manager of the firm;
Randy Rand, a former recording
engineer for Vanguard Records, is
chief engineer. The other three
partners, Phil and Chuck Hamilton
and Michael Purrfngton, will han
dle the publication, distribution
and promotion of records.
A recording label has not been

RANDY RAND, chief engineer at Bitterroot Music, is hard at work in the
store’s recording studio. (Staff photo by Mike Sanderson.)

picked. The firm is still researching
possible names to avoid choosing
a name already in use.
Rand said the chief reason they
built the studio was to allow local
musicians more artistic freedom.
Missoula could very well become
the music center of the Northwest,
he said, because many musicians
here are breaking away from
playing "copy rock" and are start
ing to experiment.
"The audience In Missoula is
more mature,” Rand said. "It's an
audience that wants more than
top-40 rock.”
Recording an album is essential
for a band to become well-known,
he said, especially if it is doing
original material.
"The music business in this area
has been dictated by booking
agents and bar owners," Phil
Hamilton said. The studio will
change that, he said, because it
will allow musicians to play what
they want instead of playing what
they are told to play.
Although Lewing has already
started recording an album in the
studio, it is private and will not be
handled by the Bitterroot label.
Albums Soon
However, the label will soon
produce albums by Moonrise, of
which the Hamiltons and Purrlngton are members; Tangent, a
Billings band, and the Live Wire
Choir.
An album is also planned for
Kajsa Ohman, a local female
singer, guitarist and song-writer.
The recording label will distrib
ute locally-recorded albums in the
Northwest, but will also exchange
records with other regional labels
so that national distribution will be
possible.

The label has already made
agreements with Takoma Records
and Arhoolie Records on the West
Coast and with Folk Legacy Re
cords and Philo Records on the
East Coast. An agreement is in the
works with a Texas label,
McGeorge said.
Across from the studio is a shop
which manufactures and repairs
instruments.

McGeorge a rental fee for the use
of the basement, but Vaughan said
the shop is more like a cooperative
because everyone shares their
tools and helps one another.
“ Gene (McGeorge) has really
stood behind everyone in their
efforts," Williams said. "He could
have done all right just selling
guitars, but he wants to see people
grow."
Bitterroot Music will also be
sponsoring about six concerts at
the Wilma Theater this year. The
concerts will feature mostly local
artists doing original material.

Any Kind
“We can handle any kind of
stringed instrument repair," said
David Vaughan, who builds and
repairs electric guitars.
Vaughan, who also builds ban
jos, said he does "all kinds of
alterations and custom rebuilds."
His regular line of guitars cost
about $800 with a case, but, he
University of Montana students
said, the price goes up if the
customer wants intricate inlay can pay a small fee and have
work, special woods or custom ASUM take class notes for them
this quarter.
electronics.
ASUM Lecture Notes is a new
Tim Martin also builds and
repairs electric guitars at the shop. program begun after a limited trial
Robert Burr builds and repairs program Fall Quarter. The lecture
notes are offered as supplemental
acoustic guitars.
Pam Jenkins makes dulcimers, study aids to assist students in
wire-stringed instruments played understanding the course material
with light hammers, which sell for and in improving note taking skills.
The notes will be published
$100 to $130. She also makes
dulcimer kits for $50, which is a weekly and subscribers can pick
bargain, she said, because 80 up their notes each week in the
percent of the work is already ASUM Programming Office, UC
104.
done.
Lecture Notes are offered
At the moment she is building a
hammer dulcimer, a medieval Winter Quarter for the following
instrument played with small classes:
Subscription
hammers.
• Chemistry 100............... $4.00
Stuart Williams builds mandol
• History 262.................... $3.00
ins and repairs violins. The man
• Psychology 110............. $4.00
dolins cost $350.
• Geography 100............. $5.00
Both Williams and Jenkins have
won first prizes at art fairs for their
Students may sign up for the
workmanship.
notes at the UC third floor ticket
The a rtis a n s each pay windows.

ASUM offers
lecture notes

SATURDAY ARTS ENRICHMENT PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN
The Saturday Arts Enrichment Program, now in its alavanth year, is again Inviting Missoula Area
chHdren 3 years oid through high school to participate in its activities starting Saturday. January
14, for eight weeks, through March 4.
The program provides creative, first person, activities In the various aspects of the arts: visual,
music, dance, drama and writing.
Children participating during the fall program are encouraged to continue their experiences,
and of course, new participants are welcome.

$

T H IS MEANS M O N EY TO YOU!
Keep Y our Cash Register Receipt. D o n ’t Discard It!
Deadline for full refund on Textbooks: Jan. 18 W ithout D rop /A d d.
Jan. 26 W ith D rop /A d d.
If: 1. New books are unm arked and undam aged. 2. Cash register
receipt accom panies return.
Overstock texts are returned to publishers starting 45 days
from quarters beginning.

754 PER SESSION, TOTAL $6.00 FOR EIGHT SESSIONS
Registration will start at 9 am in Room 101. Fine Arts Building. Saturday. January 14.
Self-expression, individualized instruction, and personal choice will highlight the activities. A
visiting artists program also enriches the weekly experiences.
The program is sponsored by the Department of Art and classes are conducted by the students
o f Dick Reinholtz, Associate Professor of Art. The students also conduct art sessions with the
children enrolled in the University's Campus Recreation Saturday program.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CALL:
243-4181 Department ol Art or
243-2802 Campus Recreation

(Note: Try to buy ALL texts as soon as your class schedule is final to avoid shortages. Book publishers will not
allow credit on the return of books with markings. Consequently, we want to urge you: Do not write in a book
until you are positive you are going to use it. A marked book is a used book.)

50" OFF
On all our used album s and tapes
W ednesday and Thursday, Jan. 11th and 12th
when you mention this ad. All used items
unconditionally guaranteed

UC BOOKSTO RE
6^

Memory Banke
140 E. Broadway

e *

728-5780

Take a Middle-of-the-Week
Study Break!

Sophomores

“ADD TO YOUR SUCCESS”
j
Let m e explain
h o w one elective
course added to
y o u r sched ule this
q u a rte r can enhance
y o u r fu tu re in
any career field.

$125 Pitchers
3-6 p.m. and 11-Midnight

00 an Hour Poolj
11 a.m . - 6 p.m.

I
Please Contact Me:

Eight BallI Billiards J
31 01 R ussell

$

MAJOR LANNY BISE
243-2681 or 243-4191
Rm. 102, Men’s Gym Bldg.

Missoula Urban Transportation District Passenger Schedule
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This map show* how the three
route* come together downtown.

Mass transit catching on in Missoula
By BETTY DEANE JONES
Montana Kalmln Reporter

Passenger volume in city buses
rose 43 percent last week when
classes resumed at the University
of Montana, according to Dave
Smith, manager of Mountain Line,
Missoula's new urban transit sys
tem.
Smith said that during the week
beginning Jan. 1, an average of 519

persons rode the buses each day,
whereas the preceding week's
average was 364 riders a day.
"The drivers on the university
line are really happy,” Smith con
tinued. "The early morning buses
(with seating for 32 passengers)
have had standing room only."
With only three buses in service,
and a fourth on standby, the
company is now operating on a
limited basis. It expected to ex

pand to a fu ll 10-route system early
this winter, but an extended delay
on delivery of 10 new mini-buses
and problems in obtaining four
more large buses, will postpone
full service until sometime in June.
At that time the more heavily
used routes will operate on a halfhourly basis, rather than the hourly
schedule now in effect, and there
will also be half-hourly service on
all lines during the peak rush hours
of the day, Smith said. The univer
sity line currently runs at 45minute intervals.
He said that while public enthu
siasm for the bus system is already
higher than had been anticipated,

he expected the 30-minute sche
dules to draw many more riders.
Expansion to full service will
include a Rattlesnake route, Smith
said, adding that numerous stu
dents from that area now have to
come all the way down to Broad
way to catch the university line.
Bus fare is now 25 cents and
handicapped and elderly persons
may ride for 15 cents between 9
a.m. and 3 p.m. However, Smith
said that when the system goes
into full service, monthly or sea
sonal passes with unlimited rides
will be offered.
Persons wishing to board buses
must now flag them down at

T o iu u & o n

BRASS
PRESENTS

January 23
8 pm U C Ballroom

" III VOUR E R R "

Tickets:
Students $2.00
G en. Public $3.50

COFFEEHOUSE
W ITH HOSTS

HI1DRE FLOVD

Available at
U C Bookstore and
Vo T ech Bookstore

AND

C H U C K BEAGLE
8 p.m.

FREE
T O N IG H T

Presented by
A S U M Program m ing
Perform ing Artist
Series.

U .C . Lounge

Spontom d by ASUM Programming

HEADEAST
& ROTO,

O I T

T O U t S I L E

UP

Limited
Tickets
Available

The Wonder Band

Jan. 12,1978
7 pm
UC
Ballroom
Sponsored by
ASUM Programming

M em ory Banke

Rock and Roll the New Year In!

intersections, but bus stop signs
will be installed, he said.
Bus schedules may be obtained
from the information desk at the
University Center. Smith said he
hopes by next week to place
literature racks with schedules in
dormitories, cafeterias and other
convenient areas around the cam
pus.

CB agenda
The final plans for a proposed
dental care program at the Univer
sity of Montana Student Health
Service will be discussed at to
night's Central Board meeting
ASUM Secretary Pat Jackson said
Tuesday.
In a poll last spring, about 70
percent of about 2,500 UM stu
dents surveyed favored having a
dental program pn campus, even if
it meant a $4 per quarter mandato
ry fee.
Jackson also said that the board
is expected to vote on Student
Action Center bylaws which were
introduced last November.
Also on the agenda is the nomi
nation of a new chairman for
Publications Board. ASUM Presi
dent Greg Henderson will nomi
nate his choice for chairman,
subject to approval of board
members.

(

i
goings
on

^

• Forester's Bali ticket drop,
noon, Oval.
• Grizzly Den luncheon, noon,
UC Montana Rooms.
• Brown bag series, Women in
Art, noon, UC Montana Rooms.
• Store board meeting, 4 p.m.,
UC Montana Rooms.
• Women’s Resource Center
potluck and training session for
volunteers, 5 p.m., for more infor
mation call 243-4153.
• Trap and Skeet shooting, 7
p.m., Missoula Trap and Skeet
Range.
• Assertiveness training pre
session, 7 p.m., UC Montana
Rooms.
• Film, "Studying Wildlife by
Satellite," 7 p.m., LA 11.
• Central Board meeting, 7 p.m.,
UC Montana Rooms.
• Fencing club meeting, 7 p.m.,
South Level B, field house.
• Mortar Board meeting, 7:15
p.m., 500 E. Beckwith.
• Montana Hangliders Associa
tion meeting, 7:30 p.m., UC Monta
na Rooms.
• Career education action meet
ing, 7:30 p.m., UC Montana
Rooms.
• Introductory TM lecture. 7:30
p.m., LA 233.
• Coffeehouse, Andre Floyd. 8
p.m.. UC Lounge.
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Missoula Urban Transporialion District Passenger Schedule
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Hints on riding the bus

SfeJ>

To decode this labyrinth of dots, dashes, circles and arrows the
casual Missoula voyager must first keep in mind an accurate description
of a city bus. All of the buses are white; the key to their routes is a sign in
the right front window—red route, green route and University-South
Avenue.
There are no blue buses.
The red route is the same as the green route except that the buses
travel in opposite directions. The University-South Avenue route goes
back and forth from the Community Medical Center to downtown
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Hints.

i

Higgins Avenue via Arthur Avenue and Broadway. Buses travel on the
route every hour. Fare is 25 cents: If you don't care which direction you're
going on the route, buses come by every half hour. Transfers are free.

042 852 rao 70S
7>3 rw rw rw
aor •—— o« 021 aw aw -aw aw a40
857 002 • 10 • 18
aw MW aw 040
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1257 tOt 110
121 1W MW
140
10T 202 *10
Ml 2.23 233 •W 240
2S7 M0 * • »« Ml 20 233
240
MB >4* aao 3SO OM. 4« 420 — —

But the real trick is mastering the downtown transfer point. If you
stand at the northeast corner of Main and Higgins, you can catch any
given bus traveling any given route within the hour. All of the buses circle
that block every hour as part of their route. The University-South Avenue
bus circles that block and returns back along the same route.
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“TERRIFICALLY,
SPONTANEOUSLY
FUNNY and.JUSTAS

NIGHTLY (Except Fri.-Sat.) AT 8:00 ONLY

» I

SPONTANEOUSLY, PULL OF
UNEXPECTED PATHOS.

m
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The adventures of three contem
porary pilgrims as they attempt to
settle Into what they believe to be
the American way of life are both
bleak and uproariously funny.
An extraordinarily compelling
performance by'Bruno 8. ‘Stroszek'
contains one of the shortest,
funniest holdups I've ever seen In
a mOVle.” —V incent C an b y . Now Y o rk Tunoa

“‘STROSZEK’ISA
WONDERFULLY DROLL,
COMPASSIONATE FILM!

“If one has to define Herzog It
would be as a seer, a man whose
compulsion is to look more and
more deeply Into things and to
communicate what he sees. Not
even Bergman endows his land
scape with the emotional and
thematic significance managed by
Herzog.” —Richard Eder, How YorkTUbm
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Sometimes when you reach for a dream
you have to leave something behind.

THE
CHOIRBOYS

—KMiUMftCwroU. N Y D ally New*

—Norm* MolAin Stoop UUrDwk

•All

LORIMAR PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS

The heart of this richly perceptive
film is an exquisitely touching per
formance by Bruno 8. Herzog has
captured with amazing accuracy
the myopia that seems to afflict
Middle America In particular!”

“THIS FILM BELONGS
ON EVERY SERIOUS
FILM GOER’S LIST
or n u n to s e e ."

ft: ! > ' j

From th e Outrageous
Best Seler...
T h e W ildest, Toughest,
Funniest Cops... Ever.

• ^ R i L i j i l l t l p< .'M v li^ e
THE NUMBER ONE SONGI
THE NUMBER ONE MOVIE!

AUMVERSALRELEASE COLOR%

OPEN 7:45 P.M.
Cartoon at 8:00 Only
“Choirboys" at 8:15 Only

W ILM A
________ 543-7341

WORLD

The Beautiful

ROXY
543-7341

STARTS TO D A Y

TMBATNi

■ ■ ■ 1

Open 7:00 P.M.
"You Light Up M y Life"
at 7:15 and 9:15

Showplace of Montana
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PH 7W-00MM
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W hy doesn't anyone tell you
there's a difference between
making love and being in love?

II Xi
%■

y
S T R O S Z E K

A Ballad
The n e w film b y WERNER H ERZOG

director of (CASPARHAUSERand AGUIRRE.
THEWRAJH Of GOO an

«- vomerF.im', n«*.M

M O N T A N A PREMIERE!

7 JU u tS JL tutotm/
\ ^ f 515 SOUTH HIGGINS
SHO W S A T 7:00 & 9:15

Do You R e m e m b e r . . .

Starring W ILLIA M KATT SUSAN DEY
of "Carrie”

7:00 9:00
iR f f f t f w c f a T ^ s

of "The Partridge
Family

Watch for “Lenny"
at Sleeper Club,
Fri., Sat. at 11:00

1. LOST Off FOUND

classified ads

FOUND: NEAR Music bldg girls' wristwatch, 43-3
MAN'S WATCH found before holidays Claim in
Science Complex, rm. 126
42-3
2. PERSONAL
Ms ELlCH Strong people willing to carry you up the
stairs. Hope the pain goes away soon. Greatest
sympathies and wishes for complete recovery.
44-1

LIKE KIDS? We need work-study person
immediately from 3-5:30 M-F. Additional hours as
you require. Call 728-7504 days or evenings.
44-3

GOOD GOVERNMENT isn't cheap. Don't you be.
Buy a legislator today. For current offerings and
price list, write: Interim Finance Committee, State
Capitol, Helena.
44-1
FOR YOURSELF: A GROUP DISCUSSION ON
FEMALE SEXUALITY. FOR INFORMATION
WOMEN’S RESOURCE CENTER, 243-4153.
43-4
PERSONALIZE YOUR LUNCHII Personalized
lunch-bags!!!
15/$1.50 ♦
50C post/hand.
Remember FIRST NAME! Uniquities, 401C NYC
10003.
43-3
BRASS BEDS, jewelry, 1920’s and 30’s furnishings.
Camel Co. 132 Front St. 549-6904. Above the Top
Hat.
43-4
INTERESTED In Karate? U of M Toushlkan Karate
Club is offering beginning classes starting Mon.,
Jan. 16 south level of fieldhouse at 6 p.m. Call 5437468 for more information.
43-4
PERSONALIZE YOUR LUNCH!! Personalized lunch
bags)!! 15/51.50 ♦ post/hand. Remember first
name!! Uniquities 401 NYC 10003.
43-4
CANADIEN GRADUATE student, wife and two
children require accomodation in Missoula from
January to August 1978. Please write G. Caffaro
17116-81 Avenue, Edmonton, Alberta or phone
487-0044. ___________________________ 42-4
TEN CENT BEER 12 to 1:00/8:00 to 9:00 at The
Tavern, 2061 10th and Kemp, phone 728-9678.
42-14
TROUBLED? LONELY? For private, completely
confidential listening, STUDENT WALK-IN.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING I.B.M. Correcting
Selectric II. 728-0430 (M-F) (9-5)._________43-8

RIDE NEEDED to SNOWBOWL on Thursdays at
1 00 for ski class. Can leave no earlier than 1 00
Call Pat. 549-3141.
43-3

MUST SELL. Complete queen sizewaterbed $75.00.
Garrard 42M turntable, good condition $25.00.
728-7672 after 5:30.
43-4

IBM SELECTRIC — Fast — 549-5236 or 549-3806.
13-30

11. FOR SALE

THESIS TYPING SERVICE 549-7958.

1-75

9. TRANSPORTATION_______________
RIDE OR riders needed to Marshal! on Tuesday for
ski classes. Share expenses. 549-0165 night, 2432262 day.________________________
44-3
RIDE NEEDED to Bozeman after 5 Friday return
Sun. eve. 243-4337 after 5.____________ 44-3
RIDE NEEDED to and from U.. M-F, 9:00 and 3:00,
1920 South 4th W. Lori, 728-6167. Share expenses.
44-3

SUMMER JOBS guaranteed or money back.
Nation’s largest directory. Minimum fifty
employers/state. Include master application. Only
$3 SUMCHOICE, Box 645. State College, PA.
16801. __________________
43-9
ARE YOU DEXTEROUS. DEPENDABLE and
definitely in need of some extra spending money?
Please apply for a paper-stuffing position at the
Montana Kaimin J206A. Averages about $20/mo.
Must have 8-10 a.m. free. Easy work!
43-3
7.

TURQUOISE and MEXICAN ABALONE jewelry:
high quality — low prices: Wed . Thurs,. Fri.. UC
Mall.
•
43-4

RUSH TYPING. Lynn. 549-8074._________ 43-72

I'M 3 yrs. old and lots of fun! I need a friend on
campus for Tues. and Thurs. from 10-11 a.m.
Please call Mom at 728-2590.
44-1

WANTED! NO. 2 issue of MCC newsletter. Bad news
is killing me.
44-3

RIDE NEEDED for 1 to SAN FRANCISCO leaving
around Jan. 15. Please call 549-2387 after 4 p.m.
please!
43-4

SECRETARIAL EXPERIENCE, electric, accurate.
542-2435.___________________________ 44-12

4. HELP WANTED

ENERGETIC 5 yr. old boy needs friend on campus
this term. Fridays 11:30-12. 549-0165, 243-2262.
44-2

MUST SELL my Christmas present! Save $75. K-2
comp 8 i0 ‘s — 204cm untouched, sacrifice for
$150. Call 728-0820 or 728-3004 — Mike.
43-4

PROFESSIONAL TYPING service — 728-7025.
44-33

HAVE YOU been wondering why a little corner of the
world, ISRAEL is so important? Then come and
join our class as we explore Old/New Test.
Prophecy — a Center Course. Register at the UC.
42-3

YVONNE — HAPPY birthday! You are now a
member of the Van Buren Estates. Residency
requirement waived. Congratulations.
44-1

RIDE NEEDED to Bozeman any time after 10 a.m.
Friday. 13 January. Call 728-8341 and leave
message.
44-3

8. TYPING

Student Health Service Building, Southeast
entrance Daytime 9-5 p.m. Evenings 8-12 p.m.
42-34

REWARD for TEAR-SHAPED TURQUOISE RING
lost at Grizzly Pool. Call Cathy, 543-3858. 43-4

SERVICES

12. AUTOMOTIVE

BUYING-SELLING. Better used albums and tapes.
All our sales are unconditionally guaranteed or
your money promptly refunded. The Memory
Banke, 140 E. Broadway, downtown.
44-12
WOMEN’S SKI boots Bahneutamm-made in Austria
Size 7Y&N $30.00 Leave message for Ed Brown.
243-5831.
44-1
SKI BOOTS Kastingers Size 9V4M $45. Cabers Size
10W. $30. Phone 543-8010.
44-2
DORM-SIZED refrigerator.
Practically new.

$50.

728-4227.
44-5

16. ROOMMATES NEEDEO
MALE TO SHARE TWO BEDROOM Trailer with
same. Rent is $70/mo. plus utilities. Call 728-5276.
___ ._______________________________ 43-3
FEMALE TO share 2-bdrm. apt. furnished — close to
Univ. 728-3277.
42-5

RIDE NEEDED by Law Student to campus and
return from Potomac area MWF 8 a.m. to4p.m.(?)
Share expenses. 1-244-5295, Nancy.
44-3

USED FURNITURE antique Books Glass, the
Second Time around second hand store, 1200
Kensington, 721-1177.
43-8

21. PHOTOGRAPHY

RIDE NEEDED east going as far as Washington,
D.C. Can leave Sunday. Call Joe, 549-7328. 44-3

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER OLIVETTI — new —
$350.00, will sell for $100.00. 728-9138.
43-4

FOR SALE: used Burke & James_4x5 with 4 film
backs and tripod. Call 542-2993.
43-4

criminal mischief for digging in the
lawn, and charges against Gliess
man and Buren for aiding in the
incident by holding the banner
were dropped.
Black argued that he had tried
several times earlier to pick up the
property from the County Attor
ney's office and that it was only
coincidental that he obtained the
articles the day before the digging.
Black said he was present for
part of the digging, but only as
observer.
The prosecution claimed that
since Black was close to the scene
before the incident and, as Moe
testified, was seen carrying a

camera, that he was planning to
take part in the incident.
But Dunne presented testimony
conflicting with Moe's. She said
the camera Black was seen carry
ing belonged to her and that she
had given it to him to hold after the
digging while she answered ques
tions.
Dunne also testifed that Black
had come down from the sheriff's
office, observed the event and had
then left to make telephone calls to
the Missoulian and the Montana
Kaimin.
Beers used this testimony to
accuse Black of aiding in the
incident by soliciting publicity.

• Cont. from p. 1.
Attorney T nomas Beers, pointed
out to the jury that the day before
the incident, Black had picked up
from the County Attorney’s off ice a
pickaxe, shovels, a black robe and
a banner reading "Disarm or Dig
Graves” which were being held as
evidence in two earlier digging
incidents.

DANCE Elenita Brown — internationally trained
BALLET — CHARACTER — MODERN —
SPANISH — PRIMITIVE & JAZZ — Missoula:
Monday & Friday. 728-1683.
43-13
POTTERY CLASSES: Winter session; small classes.
Throwing, hand const., glazing & firing. Nancy
Daniels, 728-1308.
43-4
CLASSES IN dance movement, yoga, contact
improvisation — morning and evening — call Jean
Chrlstopherson, 543-4988.
42-7
WOMEN'S PLACE — Health, Education and
Counseling. Abortion, birth control, pregnancy,
V.D., rape relief, counseling for battered women.
Mon.-Fri., 2-8 p.m. 543-7606.
2-110

Used Next Day
These objects were used the
next day for the symbolic grave
digging. Mountain Life Communi
ty members Tom Allyn, Perry
Gliessman and Lucinda Buren
were arrested for their parts in the
incident. Allyn was found guilty of

Student._____

Library.. . ___

• Cont. from p. 1.

men?*

IS. WANTED TO BUY
WANTED one wax X-C ski or pair. 215cm 543-6717.
42-3

B lack.. _____

FREE use of shotguns and instruction in Trap or
Skeet. Wednesday nites. 7 p.m. at Missoula Trap
and Skeet Club across from the Go West Drive-In.
For more info. — call 549-9054.
43-2

S R S V M C U IB

1966 CHEVROLET convertible. Must sell! Call 7286834 after 5 p.m.
43-4

ing fees from Spring Quarter 1977.
Louis Forsell, legal counsel for
Pettit's office, said Mills claimed
damages in excess of $1,000 but
was offered a “compromise” in the
amount of his outstanding fees.
This amount was eventually paid
out of UM's food service budget,
Forsell said.
Mills said the paper he signed
"half-admitted that they (the Food
Service) were wrong, but still
defended their actions and left
things as they were.".
Mills said there was "great
shock" among the food service
personnel that he had been given
any money. "I guess someone felt
sympathy for me because I’d been
wronged," Mills said.
Forsell said he consulted Pettit
and Mitchell about the complaint.

r

"After reviewing the case,” For
sell said, “our recommendation
was to accept Mills’ offer of settle
ment." He added the likelihood
that Mills could have won a court
decision had he decided to pursue
the matter further was "strong.”
Forsell said he found evidence of
discrimination based on Mills’
“ merit and qualifications."
"We agreed to resolve the doubt
in his favor," Forsell said.
Mills said his payoff came about
because “ it was the quietest way to
get me taken care of. They were
afraid they would lose even more
money.”
Do the Sunday papers make you
feel ignorant?
—John Osborne

SPEED READING COURSE
now open to all university students.
(E D U C 002), Increasing Reading Efficiency)
Rate increases of double and triple the initial
rate are comm on with comprehension remaining
the same or better.
For more inform ation inquire Rm. 8
Main Hail 8-5 p.m.

V

Rick Sylvester

J

v

Ski M ountaineer — Clim ber — Moviemaker
You saw him jump in ‘T h e Spy Who Loved Me." You’ve heard of hie
ascent, the first one ever, up the face p1 B Capitan. Now see him live
with a multi-media presentation of his many unique mountain
adventures.

S kied
THE CUKOO'S
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.
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Students $1 • QenM
Sponsored by ASU M

• Cont. from p. 1.
added. “ I think people are already
afraid to use the card catalog,” he
said, adding that another card
catalog “just creates another
barrier.”
The report recognized some
drawbacks in changing the
cataloging system, but recom
mended it because the committee
believes it will be in the best
interests of the library fiscally and
academically over the years.
Oelz also disagreed with the
committee's recommendation to
de-classify bound and unbound
periodicals and to shelve them
a lp h a b e tic a lly . The m a jo r
problem, he said, is that some
periodicals change titles three or
four times and one title could be
shelved in three or four different
places. In addition, he added,
alphabetical order will not put all
like material together.
The report does have some
positive aspects, Oelz said. For
example, he said, it will enable the
Book Order Department to order
books based upon the budget
figures of July rather than those of
mid-October when the budget
allocations are made. Both Oelz
and the committee agreed the
change in this policy will distribute
the work load more evenly.

Application. Now Being Taken
For Concert Workers For Winter
Quarter Concerts. Apply ASUM
Programming. UC 104

dLKES
M INI LOAVES
Tasty little warm
loaves of whole wheat
with herbs, spices,
sunflower seeds, millet
and lots of butter
Dally 11-9
Sunday 10-9
123 E. M A IN

Holly

Finest

*UCB—University Center Ballroom
tCC—Copper Commons

Students Must Show
Valid UM ID.

Jan.

Feb.-Mar.

Jan. 8-9—Silent Movie

Feb. 2—Paul Newman Night
• The Hustler

First Mel Brooks did BLAZING SADDLES, then
YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN, and now he attacks the
world of SILENT MOVIE.

• Hud

UCB* 9 p.m.
Students $1.00 • G eneral Public $1.50

Newman in both of his classic roles before COOL
HAND LUKE.

Jan. 13—Bad Day at Black Rock
One of John Frankenheim er's first
successful thrillers; it leads the
way to his most recent, BLACK
SUNDAY.

UCB* 8 p.m. FREE

Feb. 5-6—Hemingway

UCB* 9 p.m.
FREE

• Islands in the Stream
• Sun Also Rises
Of all the movies made from his books Hemingway
said THE SUN ALSO RISES was his favorite.
ISLANDS IN THE STREAM could top itl

Jan. 14—Stage Coach
STAGECOACH—The best of
John Ford with John Wayne as
the Ringo Kid.

and

UCB* 9 p.m.

p.m.
FREE

CCt 8

Students $1.00
Gen. Public $1.50

Feb. 9—Man Who Shot Liberty Valance
Also for the Western Fiction and Film class, this film is based on the
Dorothy Johnson short story. Jam es Stewart. Lee Marvin and John
Wayne star.

Jan. 15-16—Marathon Man

UCB* 9 p.m. FREE

William Goldman, who wrote the screenplay
f o r B U T C H C A 8 8 ID Y A N D T H E
SUNDANCE KID, wrote this fine thriller;
starring S ir Laurence Olivier. Dustin
Hoffman and Roy Scheider.

Feb. 13-14—Late Show
A terrific compilation of the late night detective movies
seen on T.V. with the panning of Academy Award Winner
A rt Carney and Lily Tomlin.

UCB* 9 p.m.
Students $1.00 G eneral Public $1.50
UCB* 9 p.m.
Students $1.00 • G eneral public $1.50

Jan. 19—Beau Geste
9 p.m.

• North by Northwest • Charade

FREE

UCB* 8 p.m. FREE

Feb. 18—Gunfighter

Jan. 21—Red River
The first of the Western Fiction
and Film class movies, starring
John Wayne.

CCt

THE GUNFIGHTER—Gregory Peck as a
gunfighter trying to get away from a
terrible reputation.

8 p.m.
FREE

Jan. 26—The Wind and the Lion
A classic in its own
right, with Sean Con
nery as the Riffian
Berber and Candice
Bergen as the abducted
woman.

UCB*
9 p.m.
FREE

CCt

These are the first two original
Panthers, with Sellers never
better as the b um bling
Clouseau.

Winter Quarter Film Pass

$4.00

UCB* 9 p.m.
Students $1.00
G eneral Public $1.50

Feb. 23—A lista ir M aclean S usp en se
• Where E agles Dare
• The G uns of N avaron
UCB* 8 p.m. FREE

Two of the famous mystery
writer’s better film adaptations.
CCt 8 p.m. FREE

Feb. 26-27—The Front

8 p.m.
FREE

UCB* 9 p.m. Students 75* Public $1.25

I

Feb. 20-21—Slapshot
Oeorge Roy Hill finds much humor
and idiocy in the world of sport using
ioe hookey as his vehicle and Paul
Newman as the lead character. One of
the best of the year.
*

A S a m P e c k in p a h cla a sic . th e l a s t o f th e E n g lis h o lae s film s.

Jan. 29-30—Pink Panther Duo
• Pink Panther
• Shot in the Dark

CCt 8 p.m.
FREE

Feb. 25—The Wild Bunch

Jan 28—Shane
The Alan Ladd classic, also for
the English class this quarter.

Feb. 16—Cary Grant Night

It's C ary G ra n t—firs t in H itch co ck 's fam ous NORTH BY
NORTHWEST, and then with Audrey Hepburn in the fantastic chiller
CHARADE.

This is the original one. starring G ary Cooper.

UCB*

1

• See any movie for Vi price
• Saves over $4.00
Available in UC Bookstore until January 13
or at SILENT MOVIE, January 8 and 9

$4.00

I

Starring Woody Allen
and the late Zero Moetel,
it is not the comedy you
think; but rather a
eerious look at the Red
8care blacklisting in
Hollywood during the

UCB* 9 p.m.
Students $1.00
Gen. Public $1.50

50's.

Mar. 2—Twelve O’clock High
The classic WWII airw ar movie with Gregory Peck.

UCB* 9 p.m. FREE

Mar. 4-5—Woodstock
Last quarter you saw the '60’8 classio EASY RIDER. Now follow it up
with this. Especially if you enjoy both good music and good concerts.

UCB* 9 p.m. Students 75«/Gen. Public $1.25

Turman to file Friday for western congressional seat
paign will be restricted since he
will keep his post as Public Service
Commissioner at least until after
the primary election.
He said too many important
issues are currently before the
commission to allow him to leave
the office now. These include rate
hearings for the Montana Power
Company and Pacific Power and
Light.

By ALAN JOHNSON
Montana Kalmin Raporlar

Friday the thirteenth apparently
does not scare Public Service
Commissioner George Turman.
He will tile Friday for the Demo
cratic nomination to the Western
District congressional seat being
vacated by Rep. Max Baucus.
Turman said Sunday his cam

As public service commissioner:
Turman said energy is one of his
primary concerns.
Supports Energy Bill
He said he supports the U. S.
House of Representatives' version
of the energy bill currently tied up
in a joint congressional commit
tee.
That bill is generally considered

by Garry Trudeau
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Then Left
He said Zarb spent a lot of time
talking about priorities such as
nuclear energy development and
then left the room while underlings
presented the portion of the pro
gram dealing with energy conser
vation.
Turman said he is “ inclined” to
favor a National Farm Organiza
tion proposal for a national farm
board to fix farm prices.
He said that farmers, unlike
other businessmen, are forced to
participate in the economy with no
control over their own prices, and
that he plans to study the farm
issue further during his primary
campaign.
Turman said Baucus, now run
ning for the Democratic nomina
■■

^ j j J l V E R S l ^ y Bowling L eag u esF o rm in g N ow ^
^

• Mondav
Monday niahts:
nights: Mixed
Tuesday nights: 5-people

CENTER

tion to the Senate, has done great
service to the Western District by
conducting regular “town meet
ings” to explain his congressional
actions. He said that, if elected, he
would continue the town meeting
concept.
Turman was appointed mayor of
Missoula in 1970 and won reelection to that post as a Republi
can in 1971. He won a seat in the
State House of Representatives as
a Republican in 1972, but split with
the Republican house caucus in
1973 because of what he called
substantial political differences.
Turman was elected as a Demo
crat to the District S Public Service
Commission post and won reelection in 1976.

tougher than a similar one passed
by the Senate.
Turman said energy conserva
tion should receive the highest
priority in dealing with the energy
crisis.
Alternative energy research,
such as solar or wind power,
should receive research priority to
devise ways of decreasing the
nation’s dependence on conven
tional energy sources, he said.
Turman said national energy
policy has changed for the better
under the Carter administration.
He said he attended a confer
ence for state regulating commis
sioners on energy conducted two
years ago by Frank Zarb, federal
energy chief under Gerald Ford.

Filing deadline
The application deadline for
summer employment with the
Forest Service, the National Park
Service and the Bureau of Land
Management is Jan. 15.
Those interested must file a
completed Standard Form 171, a
CSC Form 226 and proof of 16point veterans' preference where
applicable with each agency in
which they wish employment.
Copies of the federal govern
ment's Summer Employment
Announcement 414 are available
at the Career Planning Resource
Center in the Lodge for persons
wanting summer employment with
the federal government in clerical
and other non-clerical positions.

"■

"

THE COPY SHOP
Corner of South and Higgins
728-3363

Beginning January 16 and 17
Sign up at the desk.

Varsity Bowling Tryouts
Start January 12
LOW PRICES

^C re flT l^
243-2733

V

OPEN
Afternoons & Evenings

SPECIAL OF TH E DAY
One Hour of pool for $1
11-4

Winter-Spring Athletic Tickets
8 Men’s Basketball Games
and Spring Track

• 20% Student Discount
Reductions
O versize Copies
Books
Transparencies
• O th e r Special
C opying and Services

Standard w hite copies
(From one original)
1-5 — 10$
6-99 — 5$
100 & up — 4$
• Sam e price Legal
o r Letter

y
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s
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DANCE & SPORTSWEAR
IN TH E H O LID A Y VILLA G E MALL

On Sale Now —
Open
10 to 6
M on.-Sat.
til 9 p.m.
Friday

Field House Ticket Office
Through UM-MSU Game (1-21-78)
Or As Long As They Last
Ticket Office Hours:
9-12 and 1-5, Mon.-Fri.
All Bearbacker and Winter-Spring
UM Students Tickets Are Good
for Griz-Bobcat Basketball Games

• Featuring Dancewear, Sportswear
& Gymnastics Wear
• Exclusive designs by Capezio,
Danskin and Gymkin
• Apparel for Swimming, Biking,
Skating, Tennis and Jogging
• Footwear for all Forms of Dance
Phone 549-2901

|

----- sports
Ex-Griz basketball star, Hays handles Hellgate’s helm
By MIKE OLDHAM
Montana Kalinin Sports Editor

The phrase, “ nice guys finish
last”, wasn’t intended for former
Grizzly basketball star Eric Hays.
Hays, who is polite, can turn an

ERIC HAYS. . . In hit playing days.

interview with a stranger into a
warm conversation with an old
friend.
Hays played in the prosperous
Jud Heathcote (1972-75) era at the
University of Montana and is now
in his first year as head basketball
coach at Hellgate High School.
Heligate is supposedly in a re
building year but Hays' Knights
have been competitive throughout
the season. Hays expects the
squad “to Jell sometime in Febru
ary."
No Pressure
The 25-year-old Hays is the
youngest coach in the class AA
ranks this year. When asked how
he would react to the pressure, he
said he was confident of his ability
and that pressure is “selfinflicted."
Hays considers Hellgate the top
coaching job in the state because
of the successful basketball tradi
tion associated with it and be

cause he likes Missoula. Hellgate
has qualified for the state tourna
ment the last nine years.
Jim Brandenburg, intercolle
giate basketball coach at UM, said
“there is no question that he is
going to be successful” as a coach
at Hellgate. Brandenburg said that
Hays' ability to communicate with
people and his intelligence will
help him as coach.
Hays agreed that his coaching
strength may be his ability to think
and "not go belly-up in pressure."
Heathcote, UM basketball coach
from 1971-76 and now head coach
at Michigan State, said that Hays'
coaching abilities are "of the
highest caliber".
During the two years following
his graduation from UM, Hays
coached a high school junior
varsity team in Oregon, and then
was the head JV coach at Michigan
State. He recently acquired a
master’s degree at Michigan State
in mathematics, a subject Hays

teaches at Hellgate.
Hays, who was graduated from
UM with a 3.56 GPA, said he is a
"firm believer in the student ath
lete.”
Hays said he was able to main
tain a high GPA while playing
basketball because in math “you
can pick up a lot out of a textbook."
He added that an athlete is only
"kidding himself" if he tries to
study on road trips.
Hays, who was given a chance to
try out with the Milwaukee Bucks,
said his approach to coaching is
much like Heathcote's. Hays said
he believes in the team approach
and aggressive play.
But he said his style is unlike
Heathcote's in that he will not
"harrass players and referees." He
said that Heathcote "just goes
beserk” during games.
Hays, who was first team All-Big
Sky as a senior, was cut from
Washington State his sophomore
year. He had earned a scholarship

his freshman year but a new coach
at WSU, Bob Greenwood, cut him
after two days of practice. After an
unsuccessful first year, Green
wood was subsequently fired.
Bitter at First
He was bitter at first, but it
worked out for the best. Hays said.
The day after he was cut Hays
called Heathcote. Hays transferred
to UM, where he became a varsity
starter for three Clears.
Hays, who stands 6-3, said the
highpoint of his life was in the 1975
NCAA
Regional
Tournament
against UCLA. Hays scored 32
points in UM's near-upset.
During that same game, Hays
was accidentally hit by an official.
While the former Grizzly star was
coaching at Michigan State, he
was introduced to the official.
Needless to say the official did not
hit Hays again.

FREE DROP OFF SERVICE
PHELPS LAUNDERMAT
1101 South 3rd West
Next to Self Service Furniture
Full-time attendant

Open 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. 7 days a week.
Nominal charge for folding clothes.

Bring Your
Pipe

and sample M issoula’s
only com plete stock of

Custom Blended
Tobacco's!
F o r th e m a n w h o ’s lo o k 
in g fo r so m e th in g d iffe re n t

W),

(5)

pipe shoppe
136 E. Bdwy
Masonic Temple Bldg.

Wj
(/C m

T H U M B

auto repair.
LouisWilner
FOREIGN * DOMESTIC
OLDe/tTttUCKSSAUTOSOUaSFeaALTY

CIRCLE SQUARE

534 N Higgins 549-5673
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Students and Faculty will meet to speak to the legislators in an eleventh-hour
attempt to stop the staff and faculty cuts.

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
HOURS:
Mon.-Frt.
7 a.m.-8 p.m.
Sat.
8 a.m.-2 p.m.

Wednesday, Jan. 11,5 p.m., LA 103
Student input needed . . . Do you know a legislator? Would you be
willing to speak to him or her? Your help is always appreciated.
Students for Justice

Circle Square * Missoula, MT.

— the arts----------------------‘Lifestyle’ lecture series begins
The University of Montana En
vironmental Studies Program
(EVST) is currently sponsoring a
series of lectures and panels on the
topic, "Lifestyle".
The lectures, which began last
night, are being presented Tues
days at 7:30 p.m. in the Science
Complex 131 (see related sche
dule). They also are being taped
for radio presentation Thursdays
at 9:30 p.m. on KUFM.
According to Ron Erickson,
EVST director and series coordi
nator, "What we did was go after
people, mainly humanists, who
care about the subject."
Historical Lectures
Erickson described the initial
four lectures as historical In nature
and "reasonably” chronological in
order; the first panel discussion
would carry the topic into the
present.
The panels are organized, he
said, to obtain “diversity and
difference in viewpoint."
The first panel will discuss
"Missoula Lifestyle." Its members
consist of local realtor Dan Lambros, author Kim Williams and
Fred Rice, owner of Freddy’s Feed
and Read. Erickson will moderate.
In the fifth lecture, Erickson
noted that Cynthia Schuster, pro
fessor of philosophy, will offer
criticism and comments on the
preceding ones along with her own
thoughts on "The Choice Among
Conflicting Lifestyles".
The rest of the series "doesn’t tie
in as well” , Erickson pointed out,
“ b u t s t ill is im p o rta n t as
environmental subjects.”
Humanistic Perspective
He went on to describe the
series’ general purpose as “ bring
ing humanistic perspective to
environmental subjects."
EVST began work on the "Lifes
tyle” project last winter, Erickson
said. Their efforts were aided by a
grant from the Montana Commit
tee for the Humanities, an affiliate
of the National Endowment for the
Humanities.
The additional money helped
EVST achieve more extensive
promotion, he noted, and also
covered the cost of recording tape
for the radio broadcasts.
The Montana Humanities grant
also made the “ Lifestyle” exhibi
tion of historical Montana photo
graphs possible. The exhibit,

Art exhibit opens
Yesterday marked the opening
of two exhibitions in the Gallery of
Visual Arts, Turner Hall.
The show, which will run
th ro u g h Jan. 20, in c lu d e s
ceramics, paintings, and drawings
by Ken Little, assistant professor
of art, and an exhibition by Paul
Nielsen and Robert Katz entitled
‘The Traveling Mint Exhibition."
Little's work was completed
under a University of Montana
research grant and the "Mint
Exhibition" was funded in part by a
grant from the Montana Arts
Council.
Nielsen is a graduate of the UM
department of art and a Missoula
resident. Katz was recently part of
the "A rtist in the Schools"
program and is presently teaching
at Oberlin College.
Gallery hours are from Tuesday
through Friday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.,
and Saturday, 1-4 p.m.
We are not amused.

—Queen Victoria

sponsored by the EVST and the
department of art, will be on
display Jan. 23-25 in the Gallery of
Visual Arts, Turner Hall.
Credit Offered
The "Lifestyle" series is being
offered for one credit pass/not
pass as EVST 391. Students can
sign up for it through today at the
Registrar's office in the Lodge.
Extension credit may be re
ceived by obtaining forms and
paying fees at the Center For
Continuing Education in Main Hall
107.
It can also be received by
obtaining forms from either Erick
son or Denise Rodosevich, teach
ing assistant for the series, follow
ing either of the first two lectures.
Credit for listening to the radio
broadcasts is also available by
writing Roberta Manis, Center For
Continuing Education, who will

forward all necessary forms.
According to Erickson, course
requirements can be fulfilled by
taking one of two options.
The first involves a short sum
mary or critique of each lecture or
panel due the week after the lec
ture.
Erickson said the critiques are to
get the student involved in "some
thing deeper than just sopping up”
the material.
The second option is a single
paper, due by March 14. Its topic
should be "Lifestyle” and include
either a detailed critique of one
lecture, a synthesis of several
lectures, a more detailed look at
one topic, or a paper of a more
personal nature, describing the
student’s lifestyle or lifestyle
changes which seem important to
him.
The “ Lifestyle” series is open to
the public and admission is free.

Lecture schedule
JANUARY
10
"What is Lifestyle?": Phil Fandozzi, assistant professor
of philosophy.
“Native American Lifestyle": Joel Bernstein, associate
professor of art.
17
"Medieval Lifestyle": William Farr, associate professor
of history.
23-25 Photograph exhibit of Montana Lifestyle, Gallery of
Visual Arts, Turner Hall.
24
“ Past Montana Lifestyle” : K. Ross Toole, professor of
history.
31
"Missoula Lifestyle": Panel discussion.
FEBRUARY
7
"The Choice Among Conflicting Lifestyles": Cynthia
Schuster, professor of philosophy.
14
"Religion and Lifestyle” : Panel discussion.
21
"Leisure” : Dennis O'Donnell, assistant professor of
economics.
28
“ Human Rights and Lifestyle” : Panel discussion.
MARCH
7
"Why Change?": Albert Borgmann, professor of philo
sophy.
14
"How Do We Bring About Change": Panel discussion.
Lectures will begin at 7:30 p.m. in SC 131. The series will also
>e broadcast on KUFM, Thursdays, 9:30 p.m.
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